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Planning opts
against zoning
for residential
Commission nixes rezoning
for big townhouse project
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Jan. 20, 2022) Density issues and
increasing the demand on town services were among the reasons the
Berlin Planning Commission voted 51 last week against backing a request
to rezone property by Routes 50 and
818 from commercial to residential.
Developer Chris Carbaugh and attorney Mark Cropper returned to the
commission last Wednesday after
presenting concept plans for a proposed 176-unit townhouse project on
a 24-acre parcel on the north side of
Route 50 in October.
In February 2020, based on a request from Carbaugh, the property
was altered from M-1 industrial use
to B-2 shopping district.
After the subsequent covid-19 pandemic slowed commercial development and expanded the housing
market, developers changed course to
seek rezoning for a portion of the
land to R-4 residential district to
allow for a 176-unit townhouse development.
Cropper said the proposed mixeduse commercial area adjacent to
Route 818 would border the residential portion located to the rear.
“You would travel through the
commercial road to enter the residential area,” he said.
Cropper said the 2020 rezoning to
B-2 was based upon a mistake.
“The Berlin Planning Commission
was not made aware in 2020 of the
volume of commercial zoning in close
proximity to this property,” he said.
Cropper said numerous lands in
close proximity were designated as
commercial use when the Worcester
County comprehensive zoning map
was adopted in 2009.
“When the comprehensive land
use plan was adopted in 2007 … the
county concluded it had more comSee PROPONENTS Page 4
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REACHING AHEAD

Ocean Pines Children’s Theater members practice lines and stage directions for “Disney’s Frozen Jr.” on Jan. 7 at the community center in Ocean
Pines in preparation for a two-day run at the Ocean City Performing Arts Center held last weekend.

Farr ends busy first week on board
Catching up rapidly said like
trying to drink from fire hose

Rick Farr

By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Jan. 20, 2022) Since being seated
on the Ocean Pines Board of Directors last Wednesday, Rick Farr has
had an active first week getting
up to speed with the new role.
“It’s been a whirlwind in
terms of getting to know different people on committees,” he
said.
In addition to gaining the lay of the

land, Farr was assigned board liaison duties
for the Architectural Review and Recreation
& Parks committees.
“I’ve been tasked with those roles,” he
said.
Speaking on Tuesday, Farr was slated to
attend his first ARC Committee meeting later
that day.
“I’m doing a meet and greet,” he said.
Before meeting committee members in
person, Farr contacted ARC Committee
Chair John Dilworth and Recreation & Parks
Chair Patti Stevens for introductions.
“I’m getting familiar with different folks
See FARR Page 5
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We Heart Berlin pitches projects
Nonprofit organizer Weeg
checks in with Planning
Commission on three fronts
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Jan. 20, 2022) We Heart Berlin
President and CEO Tony Weeg discussed a trio of proposals with the
Parks Commission during a virtual
meeting last Tuesday.
Leading the list was Weeg’s idea of
“Love Day” as an annual celebration.
The observance was introduced last
year as a community event in Henry
Park.
Deputy Town Administrator Mary
Bohlen said if the Parks Commission
votes to back the proposal, Weeg
could submit a request to add “Love
Day” to the town calendar.
“What support from town services
would be needed?” she said.
Weeg said comparable support to
the inaugural gathering would be required.
“We already had a police presence
and public works was on hand,” he
said.
In general, the event would focus
on the arts, music and, of course, basketball, Weeg said.
“What it turns into and how we
evolve it, I’m not really sure,” he said.
“It will be a day of dancing, fun and
food.”
Bohlen said there had been previous discussions of an arts festival on
Flower Street.
“We talked last year about holding
an arts festival, but the timing wasn’t
right, and we weren’t able to pull it
together,” she said. “Are you interested in combining with that or looking at two separate events?”
Weeg said Love Day would be one
element within a larger concept.
“Personally, I want to see a Flower
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Street festival that is more than just
‘Love Day,’” he said. “’Love Day’ is
part of what’s going to happen.”
To that end, Weeg has been
strategizing with Councilmember
Shaneka Nichols and Economic &
Community Development Director
Ivy Wells on plans for Flower Street
celebrations.
The Parks Commission voted
unanimously in support of establishing “Love Day” as an ongoing tradition.
“Beyond that it has
to go to the mayor
and council,” he said.
Bohlen encouraged
Weeg to continue
forming plans in consultation with Nichols
Tony Weeg
and Wells.
“To put together a
proposal for one or more events in
Henry Park,” she said.
Event details and proposed dates
would also need clarification, Bohlen
said.
Public Works Director Jimmy
Charles said crews would be available
to assist with set up and trash removal.
“The bathrooms will be ready and
cleaned,” he said.
Bouncing over to table tennis,
Weeg asked what needed to be done
to see that a ping-pong attraction is
installed in Burbage Park.
“We would love to call it the, ‘Tables at Burbage Park,’” he said.
In addition to a pair of tables, the
pocket park plans proposed by Weeg
include twin brick walls measuring
25 feet by 18 inches.
Weeg also suggested installing two
brick pads underneath each ping
pong table instead of concrete surfacing.
“I think that a brick pad would actually look better aesthetically and be

more fun to play on,” he said. “It
would match the wall as well.”
Long-term maintenance was one
concern cited by Bohlen.
“There are porous concrete and
impervious surfaces that could be
used that might be a better longterm,” she said.
Weeg noted the nonprofit had already purchased ping pong tables
and, regardless of design options,
were chomping at the bit to proceed.
“What are next steps to get shovels
in the ground and start the process?”
he said.
Bohlen said town staff would have
to discuss that.
“We will get back to you and start
moving sooner than later,” she said.
Weeg welcomed the news.
“I’ve talked to enough people and
their paddles are ready,” he said.
Long-range plans for a skate park
was the last initiative on the agenda
from We Heart Berlin.
“The reality is we’ve raised some
money through some amazing donations in the past two weeks,” he said.
With coffers now flush, Weeg said
the goal is to contract a design firm to
flesh out the vision.
“I’m here tonight asking what are
the steps to figure out the physical
space in town?” he said.
While understanding the project
timeline could stretch out several
years, organizers are prepared to finance a feasibility study.
Bohlen said the group could bring
a feasibility study back to the town or
wait for the mayor and council to
issue a request for proposals.
While the former option could
save time, there are no guarantees the
town would agree to selected locations or design details.
“We haven’t done this before, so
we’re finding our way as well,” she
said.
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Pines Env. Cmte.
Chair Wolf resigns
after lengthy run
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Jan. 20, 2022) Leadership
changes are taking place on the
Ocean Pines Environmental and Natural Assets Committee after longtime
chair Ken Wolf unexpectedly resigned last week.
“I didn’t want to leave,” Wolf said.
During the committee meeting on
Jan. 13, Wolf floored
group members by
tendering his resignation.
“I left because it
was getting too politiKen Wolf
cal,” he said.
Committee member Sharon Santacroce, who is in line
to assume the chairperson assignment, expressed regret at witnessing
Wolf’s departure.
“We are disappointed Ken resigned,” she said.
After failing to convince Wolf to
reconsider, the committee selected
Santacroce as chair, with approval
pending during the next board meeting on Saturday.
“They voted for me,” she said.
Wolf, who joined the Environmental
Committee in 2012, served two terms
before leaving the group for a period
only to return in November 2019.
During his time with the committee, Wolf served as chair on two occasions, with his current term set to
expire in July.
“The group has a lot of interesting
things going on, but I felt I had to
step away,” he said.
Wolf gave up his committee seat
following a series of contentious interchanges during the group’s NoSee WOLF Page 6
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Proponents: project worth millions to town
Continued from Page 1
mercial zoning than needed to accommodate public demand for next
10-15 years,” he said.
Cropper said if facts had been presented differently in 2020, the B-2
designation would not have been approved.
“Our position is had the mayor and
council, and prior to that the Planning
Commission, been made aware of the
vast amounts of commercially zoned
land in close proximity … this property shouldn’t have been rezoned to B2,” he said.
Carbaugh estimated the hosing
project would earn the town more
than $600,000 annually from residential and commercial taxes, while
also netting about $3.6 million from
real estate revenue.
“This would mean a 17 percent increase in revenue to the town,” he
said.
Other associated revenue streams
would bolster enterprise funds, including about $670,000 from electric,
roughly $40,000 from water and
$126,000 from wastewater.
Further, Carbaugh said the town
would collect about $3.2 million from
water and sewer EDUs.
“This project has a potential first
year benefit to the town of $5 million,”
he said.

RENDERING COURTESY BERLIN PLANNING COMMISSION

Berlin Planning Commission members voted 5-1 to issue an unfavorable recommendation for a proposed 176-unit townhome development by Routes
50 and 818 during its meeting on Jan. 12.

Among those opposing the housing
development was Robert Bunting,
who operates Buntings Field, a private
airstrip situated three nautical miles
north of Berlin.
Representing Bunting was attorney
Dirk Widdowson, whoargued that re-

zoning is permitted if there was a significant change in the character of the
area or if a previous determination
was made by mistake.
“Based on a mistake in fact, not in
judgment,” he said.
Bunting, noting the county issued a

special use exemption for the airfield
in 1980, said the smaller aircraft using
the site tend to fly lower and are nosier
than larger planes.
“Every resident in that development are going to complain to the person they bought the townhouse from,”
he said.
Bunting’s operation primarily
launches planes for crop dusting and
displaying promotional banners along
the beachfront in Ocean City in the
summer.
Bunting envisioned a rash of lawsuits based on noise and disturbance
complaints from residents annoyed by
aircraft.
“I could be sued and the town could
be sued,” he said.
Widdowsonsaid a residents’ survey
tied to Berlin’s Comprehensive Plan
showed an overall preference to decrease residential development in
favor of commercial ventures.
Additionally, Widdowsonnoted the
comprehensive plan also seeks to preserve the character of the community
by limiting new residential development to provide workforce housing.
“The focus is on developing jobs in
the community as the main priority,”
he said.
Cropper questioned the potential
impact of nearby biplanes, arguing
that the Ocean City Airport handles a
higher percentage of plane traffic and
is also located near residences.
Bunting questioned that assertion.
“I have had days I have been busier
than the Ocean City Airport,” he said.
“I know they will complain about my
airport.”
Cropper noted the property in
question was zoned R-3 residential
when Buntings Field was approved.
“You think your operation should
take precedence over how the Town of
See PROPERTY Page 5
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Property had been rezoned ‘multiple times’
Continued from Page 4
Berlin controls development and
growth?” he said.
Bunting said his intent is to plot
mutually beneficial development
plans.
“We keep a common ground,” he
said. “It was zoned industrial and it
should stay that way.”
Concerns also abounded from residents, with about a dozen letters received questioning the need for
adding so many townhouses to the
housing inventory.
Former Planning Commission
member Barbara Stack wrote that the
site has been rezoned multiple times
based on an earlier mistake.
“Why is this a recurring mistake?”
she said. “The truth is the owner has
not found a suitable use for the property.”
Stack said the proposed land use
should not burden the town.
“The site is a primarily a commercial property and it’s a horrible location for residential use,” she said.
“Who would want to live on a major
highway?”
Stack also suggested that increased
EDUs sale, while providing shortterm profits, would ultimately push
Berlin closer to a high-dollar expansion of the wastewater treatment
plant.

Berlin resident Marie Velong also
voiced opposition to building townhomes.
“There’s all kinds of reasons not to
do this project, but the biggest one is
that it’s a commercial area,” she said.
“It’s not a residential one.”
Commission member Ron Cascio
said the many letters and comments
in opposition could not be ignored.
“Clearly, there’s no benefit to the
townsfolk to approve this project as
proposed,” he said.
Cascio said the intersection of
Routes 50 and 818 was already dangerous and adding a slew of townhomes would exacerbate the situation.
Commission member Pete Cosby
said despite earlier hopes of attracting
industry by rezoning county lands, he
now opposes Route 50 becoming an
even larger commercial corridor.
“What’s happened between Berlin
and Ocean City over my 40 years of
driving back and forth to work is disappointing,” he said. “A lot of commercial development between the two
will all be connected before you know
it.”
While preferring to see the property remain as farmland, Cosby said
he would ultimately back residential
and not commercial development.
“I don’t want to see outlet shops out
here,” he said.

Still, Cosby also expressed reservations with the proposed housing density.
“I also don’t want to see as intense
of development as proposed,” he said.
Cosby recommended revisiting the
matter once rezoning issues are settled to decide on building limits, while
also highlighting the pressing need to
address walkability issues.

Farr backs emergency services
Continued from Page 1
on committees and in departments,”
he said.
On Monday evening, Farr joined
Director Doug Parks for a meeting
with Ocean Pines Volunteer Fire
President Dave VanGasbeck and
Chief Steve Grunewald.
“They gave me a tour of the firehouse,” he said.
Farr expressed strong support for
emergency services personnel and
apparatus needs.
“It was a great meeting yesterday,” he
said. “I hope to assist with their needs.”
To prepare for a two-day board
meeting to review the proposed FY
22/23 budget scheduled for this
Wednesday and Thursday, Farr devoted some time to studying fiscal
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matters.
“It’s pretty much drinking from
the fire hose,” he said.
Despite joining the board with
budget preparations already underway, Farr spent the past week reviewing current departmental budget
figures and projections.
“I have done lots of background research on the budget,” he said.
Regardless of legal battles stemming from Farr being disqualified in
the midst of campaigning in late July,
his focus has now shifted to governance duties and positively impacting
the community.
“I’m not here to boast about winning,” he said. “I’m here to represent
Ocean Pines residents and I’m looking forward to serving them.”
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“I don’t want to see anything happen until we get sidewalks going all
the way into Berlin,” he said.
The Planning Commission voted 51, with Cosby opposed, to issue an unfavorable rezoning recommendation
for consideration during a future public hearing with the mayor and Town
Council.
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Wolf steps down
from Env. Cmte. to
surprise of group
Continued from Page 3
vember meeting with then association President Larry Perrone.
During a discussion on potential
development of OPA-owned bayfront
property across from the Beach Club,
Perrone said the issue would be handled by the Marine Activities Committee.
After Wolf expressed interest in
continuing to study the environmental portion of the bayfront parcel,
Perrone suggested that the committee should, “stay in its lane.”
Additionally, Perrone said the
committee should also follow suit regarding plans for mailbox cluster repairs, which would be assigned to the
Budget and Finance Committee.
Perrone once again told the committee to “stay in its lane,” at which
point Wolf proposed resigning if an
amicable working relationship was
not possible.
Speaking this week, Wolf praised
the efforts of current board liaison
Amy Peck and also expressed confidence in his replacement.
“Sharon will do a great job,” he
said.
For her part, Santacroce said transitioning into the new role would be
eased by working with a strong team.
“It was completely unexpected but
I’m ready to take on this challenge,”
she said. “I have a great group guiding me.”
On a related note, Association
President Colette Horn announced
current committee liaison assignments, with Doug Parks overseeing
the Environmental and Marine Activities committees, Frank Daly overseeing Aquatics and Golf, Rick Farr
overseeing ARC and Recreation and
Parks, Peck overseeing Racquet
Sports and Strategic Planning, Perrone overseeing Budget and Finance
and Elections, Josette Wheatley overseeing Communications and the Fire
Department and Horn tasked with
the Search and Bylaws and Resolutions committees.

PHOTO COURTESY JAY GRAYBILL

Lifelong skater, Jay Graybill, seated among his personal collection of rare regional skateboards, is giving back to local facilities available for youths
to embrace the sport.

Graybill supports area skateparks
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Jan. 20, 2022) Eastern Shore
skateboard enthusiast Jay Graybill,
who formerly operated Exodus Skate
Park on Old Ocean City Boulevard, is
donating funds to support skate facilities in Ocean Pines, Ocean City, Salisbury and a proposed site in Berlin.
“It’s strictly out of my pocket,” he
said. “It’s something I’ve been wanting to do for a long time.”
From 1999 to 2006, Graybill,
along with business partners William
Dyer and Ken Waymouth, operated
the indoor skate park Exodus .
“We opened an indoor skate park
where the Tractor Supply is right now,”
he said. “Ever since we’ve shut down,
I’ve always wanted to do something
with the community to give back.”
The skateboarding trio bonded
while coming of age in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania.

Graybill began his infatuation with
four-wheeled boards in 1984 and
nearly 40 years later remains passionate about the sport.
“We all grew up skating together,”
he said.
In the late 1990s, Dyer was the
first of the group to relocate to the
beach.
“Dyer moved down here first and
he wanted us to come down because
there was a great skate scene down
here already going on,” he said.
In short order, the friends reunited
on the shore and embarked upon a
new vision.
“There was a great scene down
here, but there was no indoor skate
park,” he said.
The business partners tapped an
old cohort, Keith Consylman, to manage the new business.
“Keith moved down a little before
we started Exodus and he was man-

ager,” he said.
Graybill said the resort became a
prime spot among skateboarders
from the pastime’s earliest days.
“Ocean City was an epicenter,” he
said.
Despite announcing the list of donations last week, Graybill is still ascertaining funding levels for Ocean
City, while committing to pony up
$2,000 for Berlin’s proposed facility
and $1,500 for the still expanding
Salisbury Skate Park.
“I live in Ocean Pines and I’m literally in the center of all three of
them,” he said.
Graybill is waiting to learn more
about the proposed re-development
of Ocean City’s Downtown Recreation Complex between 3rd and 4th
streets, which is home to the Ocean
Bowl Skate Park.
“I don’t know anything about their
See SEASONED Page 7
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Koltuk brothers open Berlin Pizza
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Jan. 20, 2022) Berlin Pizza, which opened last month
on Old Ocean City Boulevard, is the newest culinary venture from longtime restaurateurs and brothers, Muhammet and Mustafa Koltuk, who formerly operated Mahos
Kitchen in Ocean Pines.
Located at 10524 Old Ocean City Blvd. next to the Tractor Supply Co., Berlin Pizza occupies the space of the former Taylor Bank and put to good use one of the bank’s
features … the drive-through teller window.
“Not many other pizza places have drive-through
pickup,” Mustafa Koltuk said.
Along with its namesake offering, Berlin Pizza’s menu
features other Italian cuisine staples, such as strombolis,
calzones, pastas and parmesans.
Cold or hot subs and sandwiches are also featured
prominently, in addition to appetizers, tortillas, burgers,
salads, hot wings and kids’ options.
“We have a big crowded menu,” he said.
Open for lunch at 10 a.m., Berlin Pizza also provides
evening fare until 10 p.m.
“We make our fresh dough daily and have a secret
sauce recipe,” he said.
On tap for the discerning foodie, gourmet pizza selections, such as the crab, seafood or the Eastern Shore,
which features shrimp in a creamy sauce with a sprinkle
of Old Bay.
Additional entrees include seafood or chicken sautés,
with dessert selections also available.
“Our shrimp scampi has been popular,” he said.
Berlin Pizza is not the first food operation the Koltuk
brothers have operated in tandem.
“We are not new,” Mustafa said. “I have at least 12
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years experience and [Muhammet] has 20 years in the
food business.”
Native to Turkey, Muhammet emigrated to the U.S. in
2000, followed by Mustafa in 2008.
After Muhammet launched a solo business venture in
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food establishments in Crisfield and Salisbury before establishing Mahos Kitchen in Ocean Pines in 2010.
“We built that space from scratch,” he said.
See BERLIN Page 8
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ing to his hometown Lancaster
County Skate Park.
During his youth, which was prior
to the skate park being built, Graybill
was among a clique of boarders who
frequented the Outfitter Ski Shop,
which also doubled as a skate retailer.
The dual-purpose business attracted an array of youths to a back
parking lot area where a curb was repurposed for maneuvers.
“We did that for hours on end for
years and years,” he said. “We ground
it down to literally the rebar.”
To Graybill’s amazement, during a
recent trip back to Lancaster he unearthed the whittled down curb section
hidden in the bushes behind the shop.
“I came back a couple weeks ago
and I sawed off the center section of
it,” he said. “I’ve got maybe a foot section of the actual curb.”
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Mustafa Koltuk removes a freshly baked pie from a conveyor oven at
Berlin Pizza on Old Ocean City Boulevard. The establishment opened last
month.

the skate park up and going,” he said.
Graybill said Salisbury officials
scheduled a public hearing this week
to receive input on design details
from residents.
“I’m not sure when they will break
ground,” he said. “I was there for the
original groundbreaking.”
In a similar spirt to the skate park
proposal in Berlin, Graybill is looking
to lend backing without strings attached.
“People have been awesome who
are involved and I’m not trying to
muscle my way in and run the show,”
he said. “I’m strictly giving donations
from one skateboarder to the skateboard community.”
Along with donations for skate
parks in Ocean Pines, Ocean City,
Salisbury and future plans in Berlin,
Graybill is also hoping to send fund-
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Seasoned boarder backs facilities
Continued from Page 6
revenue … what comes in and what
they can use,” he said.
Regardless of plans for the Ocean
City Downtown Recreation Complex,
Graybill intends to support the Ocean
Bowl.
“I was hoping they would never
tear that place down because it’s sacred ground,” he said. “It’s the oldest
municipal run skate park in the whole
country.”
Graybill estimated hordes of
youths have ridden the ramps and
curves at the Ocean Bowl Skate Park.
“Every single pro from the ’80s has
been to Ocean City,” he said.
The Salisbury Skate Park, which
opened in December 2015 and was
later expanded in June 2018, is set to
launch a final phase of construction.
“They already have two phases of
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County approves big fiber grant application
By Jack Chavez
Staff Writer
(Jan. 20, 2022) The Worcester
County Commissioners voted on Jan.
11 to allow IT Director Brian Jones
and Talkie Communications to apply
for a federal infrastructure grant to
help cover the cost of continuing to
connect rural areas of the county to
broadband internet.
If the county receives the grant,
which could be worth up to $20 million, it would have to match 10 percent of the total award. Receiving the
maximum amount would require a
$2 million match from the county. In
a memo to the commissioners, Talkie
said it believes the county’s match
would put the county at the “forefront” of the statewide requests,
which will be weighed on a points
system.
This year the Office of Statewide
Broadband has $100 million in grant
funds to provide 90 percent of the
construction cost for areas that have
no internet,” the memo stated. “In
the past, the match for these grants
was 50 percent. This match will help
bring fiber internet to the most rural
areas of the county, typically less than
8 households per mile. Without these
grants, it is unlikely that any wired internet provider would serve these
areas due to the return on invest-

ment.
The funding from the grants would
be used to connect large swaths of
southern Worcester and areas west of
Snow Hill. But work also would begin
in the northern areas
between Newark and
Berlin.
The county would
use American Rescue
Plan federal money
for its matching contribution.
Brian Jones
Jones also provided updates to the
commissioners on other existing and
upcoming grants.
A $3 million Rural Digital Opportunity Fund (RDOF) grant is expected to be released to the county in
the coming months. When it is released, a subsequent $3.6 million
grant from the Department of Housing and Community Development
will be released shortly thereafter.
An $18 million National Telecommunications and Information Administration grant has been applied
for with results expected by the end
of the month.
There is no timetable yet as to
when the county will hear about the
DHCD’s $2 million Neighborhood
grant.
Talkie and the county recently

found out that they will not be able to
apply for the $25 million ReConnect
grant through the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
“(It’s due to) some of the areas that
we already have coverage in with
RDOF,” Jones said. “Hopefully we’re
looking at some other ways to get that
(money) and it will be back in front of
you again if we can get around (that
restriction.) But so far everything I’ve
heard is that we’re not eligible for it.”
Jones estimated that it will cost
about $67 million to fully connect
Worcester County to broadband, provided Talkie and the county don’t see
more cost increases. The estimate
was about $52 million a couple of
years ago, he said.
Current grant funding plus the potential infrastructure grant would put

the project at $46 million funded,
leaving about $21 million for the
county and Talkie to come up with by
other means.
Commissioner Ted Elder and Jim
Bunting said they would support the
idea of the county footing the bill for
leftover funding if it gets the project
completed.
“I just wanted to point out that this
is definitely going to happen, broadband, one way or the other,” Bunting
said. “We were at one time entertaining the idea of paying the full $52 million out of county money. It’s been
hard work finding … and getting these
grants. With luck, we will get out of
this without having to pay anything,
but if we do have to pay something,
I’m committed to paying the money to
get Worcester County served.”

Berlin Pizza owners return act
Continued from Page 7
After roughly half-dozen years,
Muhammet sold the business to return home for family affairs.
“My brother had to return to his
country, so we sold out,” he said.
After Muhammet returned stateside a few years ago, the Koltuk’s are
now back in the restaurant trade.
“We are trying to work together
again a build a new business,” he said.
Despite the name change, Mustafa
said numerous first-time patrons
have walked in only to discover a
sense of the familiar.
“People have recognized our
faces,” he said. “Ocean Pines people
know us.”
Now winding down its second
month in operation, Berlin Pizza’s customer base is steadily growing with
lots of return business, Mustafa said.
“We’re trying to market a new face
to past customers,” he said.
Berlin Pizza offers walk-in carry
out service, drive-through pickup or
delivery seven days a week from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. To view menu options
search Berlin Pizza on Facebook or
call 443-944-7479 to order.

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Berlin Pizza proprietor Muhammet Koltuk prepares a fresh dough pie, one of a wide array of
culinary delights offered by the restaurant located at 10524 Old Ocean City Blvd.
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Worcester’s financial report
for FY21 wins another award
By Jack Chavez
Staff Writer
(Jan. 20, 2022) Worcester
County’s Annual Comprehensive Financial Report (ACFR) was presented to the County Commissioners
on Jan. 11 and highlighted the
achievements and solid decisionmaking in FY21 that led to the
county’s 13th consecutive Certificate

Page 9
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Worcester County earned its 13th consecutive Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting from the Government Finance Officers Association for its achievements and solid
decision-making in FY21, following the publication of the Annual Comprehensive Financial Report.

of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting.
The award, handed out by the
Government Finance Officers Association, certifies that the county has
provided a document that is comparable to other governmental units
and has adopted the required accounting changes and pronounceSee ACFR Page 10
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ACFR award 13th
straight for county
and finance team
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The Worcester County Commissioners bid phase two of the County Jail Building Improvements project out to Bancroft Construction following a 6-0
decision on Jan. 11. Despite the decision to move forward with the project, some commissioners voiced concern that the county is not doing enough
to address air conditioning in the cellblocks, which are not part of the project.

Jail project won’t have cellblock AC
By Jack Chavez
Staff Writer
(Jan. 20, 2022) The Worcester
County Commissioners approved
“phase two” of the county jail building improvements project on Jan. 11,
which will include replacing much of
the original operating equipment and
upgrading the heating and ventilation
around the facility.
The cellblocks themselves, however, will not be a part of those HVAC
renovations, according to County Engineer and Building Administrator
William Bradshaw.
“During the original construction,

there had never been any provisions
for cell block conditioning both in the
original (facility) and the addition,”
Bradshaw said when questioned
about the exclusion. “I think if you
talk about conditioning, it’s an order
of magnitude that the facility was
never designed to have. In other
words, there’s no infrastructure for
electric, cooling systems in those
areas. Not to say that it couldn’t be
done, but it was never designed nor
intended to be conditioned in the living, cellblock areas.”
The roughly $12 million project
phase was bid out to Delaware-based

Bancroft Construction, which has a
Salisbury field office.
The project will include air conditioning for corridors, offices and employee areas in the 42-year-old jail.
Other improvements include repairing and replacing the oldest roof sections, building controls and other
major maintenance items, shower
enclosures to improve hygiene, LED
lighting in working areas and generally bringing the building up to standard with similar county facilities.
The new estimate is roughly
$20,000 more than the original project estimate.
Regardless of the many improvements the project will accomplish, the
commissioners often came back to the
issue of the cellblocks. Though the
presentation was ostensibly about
awarding the bid for phase two of the
project, some commissioners took time
to highlight this and other concerns.
“We’ve had issues retaining guards
because of the extreme heat in the
summertime,” Commissioner Ted
Elder said. “Won’t we eventually be
liable for unsafe conditions when we
reach this extreme heat in the summertime? We had issues last year
with complaints, which led to problems with some of the inmates not returning to their cells and other
things. I think if we’re investing this
kind of money, we should be able to
See JAIL Page 11

Continued from Page 9
ments needed to comply, county Finance Officer Phil Thompson said.
In his presentation, Thompson
highlighted various changes to the
document, including a fundamental
one — changing the name from Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
to the current ACFR because the former’s acronym was phonetically
identical to a South African racial
slur.
“The document contains a flat
budget for the county, which was
adopted in response to covid-19
about two months after the pandemic
began,” Thompson said. “Details of
the adopted budget, fluctuations and
the revenue and expense items are
contained in the management discussion analysis.”
Thompson noted other changes
such as the adoption of the Governmental
Accounting
Standards
Board’s Statement No. 84, which
seeks to improve the identification of
fiduciary activities for accounting and
financial reporting purposes and how
those activities are reported.
“This change has made it easier
than ever to see the total financial activity processed each year by the
county and subject to this audit,”
Thompson said.
On the sheer numbers side,
Thompson highlighted the General
Government Fund total revenue at
$242 million, the Enterprise Fund
revenue at $23.1 million and $89.3
million in the “other governments”
collected money fund.
“Previously you couldn’t see (these
numbers) in the financial statements,
so it’s improving the accountability as
well as the transparency,” Thompson
said. “But the total revenue audited
and included in the document is $354
million collected in FY21.”
The General Fund clocked in at
$71.2 in total fund balance, which
represents a roughly 50-50 split between the assigned and unassigned
funds.

We’ve missed you!
Please join us for live, in-person services
Fridays at 5:30 P.M.
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County pushes for Class L licenses
Initiative will allow smaller
alcohol manufactures to
sell other Maryland goods
By Jack Chavez
Staff Writer
(Jan. 20, 2022) After receiving a 51 approval from the Worcester
County Commissioners on Jan. 11,
the county Office of Tourism will ask
the county’s delegation to the General
Assembly to submit legislation that
would allow local small alcohol manufacturers to obtain a Class L liquor
license.
“The goal here … some of our local
manufacturers wanted to be able to
provide, either by sample or sale,
other Maryland-made products, especially Worcester County-made,”
Office of Tourism and Economic Development Director Melanie Pursel

said to the commissioners.
The Worcester County Board of License Commissioners would still be
the ultimate arbiters in determining
which businesses received the license.
Holders would carry it in conjunction
with their state manufacturing license.
In her memo to the
commissioners,
Pursel noted that similar legislation was
passed by the Maryland General Assembly for Alleghany
County in 2019.
Melanie Pursel
Commissioner Jim
Bunting, the lone
holdout on the dais, appeared wary
that this request would further push
the rural areas of the county into agritourism reform, which he voted
against multiple times in 2021.
“Does this apply to the agritain-

ment bill … in agricultural areas?”
Bunting asked.
Pursel explained that, currently,
small alcohol manufacturers in the
county can only sell products they
make themselves. This legislation
would allow them to offer other alcoholic products, but she stressed only
those that are made in Maryland.
Stressing his original question,
Bunting again asked, “So this does
apply (to agritourism)?”
“We’re expanding liquor sales into
the agricultural zone even further,”
Pursel responded. “It would give diversification to the products, so if
you’re able to sell wine you’d now be
able to have distilled spirits or craft
beer as an option. And again that’s
still up to the Worcester County
Liquor Control Board to issue that license.”

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

LUNCHEON

The Republican Women of Worcester County
held their general meeting and luncheon on Oct.
28, at The Dunes Manor Hotel in Ocean City. The
guest speakers were Worcester County
Commissioner Chip Bertino and Worcester
County Health Department Officer Rebecca
Jones.

Jail project phase two on deck
Continued from Page 10
get something out of it. It doesn’t
have to be 70 degrees in there yearround but it shouldn’t be 103 or 110
either.”
Elder also asked if the project, asis, could indirectly cool the cellblocks
at all. Bradshaw said it helps, but it’ll
still get hot in there.
Commissioner Jim Bunting saw a
potential opportunity to kill two birds
with one stone. Bunting has been
very public in his opposition to a proposed $32 million public safety building that would house the Sheriff’s
Office, emergency services and possibly other offices such as the Fire Marshal and State’s Attorney.
With the county set to lose its contract with the U.S. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement Agency, or
ICE, to house federal immigration
detainees, Bunting pondered if the
space ICE uses could be retrofitted to
become the new public safety building and if this could be worked into
the overall jail improvement project.
Bradshaw replied that there would

still be logistical obstacles with housing incoming inmates — often individuals who had been arrested that
day — and thus the ICE space still has
a use for the jail itself.
In speaking about improving the
entire jail, including life in the cellblocks, Commissioner Diana Purnell
invoked the lesson the county learned
with the multi-million-dollar Stephen
Decatur Middle School addition,
which would have cost a fraction of
what it cost today had it been built
when it was proposed with the original school in 1998.
“I don’t know what the engineer
went into and all when you first built
this jail, but we do know we have a
major problem with heat and different things and it’s been talked about,”
Purnell said. “For the time in my
term, we’ve needed to do it and we
haven’t done anything. I think we
need to go ahead and do what we
need to do because you don’t know
what the future is going to hold. We
do know that it’s going to be more expensive to build as we go along.”
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The annual Worcester Preparatory School Student Government Association-sponsored food drive started Nov. 15, and on Dec. 9, the Upper School gathered to sort and divide canned goods and nonperishable food items that will be donated to several local organizations.

Wor. Prep SGA food drive gives abundance
(Jan. 20, 2022) The annual Student Government Association-sponsored food drive at Worcester
Preparatory School (WPS) started
Nov. 15, and on Dec. 9, the Upper
School gathered to sort and divide
canned goods and non-perishable
food items that will be donated to
several local organizations.
This year, Worcester Prep had a

special kick-off to the annual event.
In celebration of the school’s 50th
year, each homeroom set a goal to collect 50 can goods in three days. If the
goal was met, that homeroom was allowed a dress down day, where students
could wear red, white and blue instead
of their traditional uniform. That Friday,
all home rooms dressed down with
every class achieving the goal.

Thanks to the SGA and all those
who donated, nine local organizations in Maryland and Delaware will
receive a large bundle of canned
goods and non-perishable food items.
In addition, students also donated
$3 each to help buy meat products for
holiday dinners. The following organizations will receive and distribute
the food collected:

Diakonia, Inc., West Ocean City;
Atlantic United Methodist Church,
Ocean City; The Joseph House, and
HALO, both of Salisbury; Stevenson
United Methodist Church Spirit
Kitchen, and Sonrise Church, both of
Berlin; The Community Church at
Ocean Pines; The Seaford Community Food Closet, Seaford; and Bethel
Mariner Food Bank, Ocean View.

Worcester honored for financial reporting
(Jan. 20, 2022) The Government
Finance Officers Association (GFOA)
of the United States and Canada
awarded Worcester County Government (WCG) a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial
Reporting for the 13th consecutive
year.
This prestigious award, which is
valid for a period of only one year, is
the highest form of recognition in the
area of governmental accounting and
financial reporting.
“Accountability and transparency
continue to be the focus of our financial reporting,” Finance Officer Phil

Thompson said. “We do this to provide the residents of Worcester
County with a document that is understandable and useful for decision
making.”
Thompson, Budget Officer Candace Savage, Deputy Finance Officer
Jessica Wilson, Senior Budget Accountant Kim Reynolds, Tax Manager Michelle Carmean, and
Enterprise Fund Controller Barbara
Hitch accepted the certificate on behalf of the county.
The GFOA recognizes contributions to the practice of government finance that exemplify outstanding

financial management.
WCG was honored with this recent
recognition for its Annual Comprehensive Financial Report (ACFR) for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 2020.
The ACFR has been judged by an
impartial panel to meet the high standards of the program, including
demonstrating a constructive “spirit
of full disclosure” to clearly communicate its financial story and motivate
potential users and user groups to
read the ACFR.
The Certificate of Achievement
represents a significant accomplishment by a government and its man-

agement in any of nine categories.
To be awarded the Certificate of
Achievement, a governmental unit
must publish an easily-readable and efficiently-organized ACFR, with content
that conforms to program standards.
Such reports should satisfy Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles and
applicable legal requirements.
The GFOA is a nonprofit professional association serving approximately 18,000 government finance
professionals. Additional information
on the Government Finance Officers
Program
is
available
at
www.gfoa.org.
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Assateague Island recognitions presented
Superintendent’s annual
award, safety honors go to
Williams, Pearl and Rhodes
(Jan. 20, 2022) The winners of the
annual Assateague Island Superintendent’s Award and the Assateague
Island Safety Award were recently
announced.
The 2021 superintendent’s awards
were presented to Tami Pearl and
Markus Williams. The 2021 Safety
Award went to Anastasia Rhodes.
The superintendent’s award is
given to an employee or employees
who have performed “above and beyond” during the previous year. The
safety award is bestowed to an employee who has made a major contribution to the safety program or the
safety culture of the park.
Pearl is a biological science technician, specializing in wildlife. Her primary responsibilities lie with
Assateague’s avian monitoring programs, which include the piping
plover, a federally-listed threatened
shorebird species.
In January 2021, Pearl initiated the
first-ever virtual meeting for wildlife
managers within the Piping Plover
Southern Recovery Unit and was recognized for her significant leadership
in this endeavor by the US Fish and
Wildlife Service and her peers.
She conducts annual avian population surveys including breeding bald
eagles and American oystercatchers
and works closely with the Maryland
DNR monitoring colonial nesting
shore bird species in the summer and
migrating saw whet owls in the fall.
Pearl is passionate about all of the
seashore’s wildlife management projects and has worked to make significant technological advances in field
data collection protocols for the beach
nesting bird monitoring program. She
readily participates in inter-divisional
discussions, works well with external
collaborators, and is actively engaged
with finding solutions to some of the
park’s biggest challenges.
Williams is the supervisory recreation fee technician for the national

seashore.
He has taken on many additional
duties while leading a hard-working
fee collection staff through another
year of record-breaking visitation at
one of largest and most popular
campground operations in the National Park Service.
Williams has participated in important national-level programs including the launch of the new
service-wide Recreation Business
Management System, training all fee
staff and troubleshooting system
functionality and the development
and implementation of the new and
improved reclassification of the fee
collection job series.
Williams is an active member of
Assateague’s interdivisional wild
horse working group and an advisor
for future entrance station and campground improvements.
Rhodes is a seasonal visitor services assistant working with Assateague’s Horse Management staff.
This year was her second season
with horse management, which saw
her in an important leadership role.
Rhodes was integral in orienting and
training new Horse Management interns and Pony Patrol volunteers.
These staff members are dedicated
to educating visitors about the wild
horses while monitoring and ensuring safe viewing distances and proper
food storage compliance.
Rhodes has drafted standard operating procedures for moving wild
horses and a new job hazard analyses
for UTV operation.
She has worked and operated
equipment for two seasons without
any safety incidents. She and her 2021
Horse Management team performed
hundreds of hours of patrols safely.
Her work ethic, skills and training
provided for a safe season for park visitors and the Assateague wild horses.
The award winners each demonstrated initiative far surpassing their
routine duties. Their hard work and
innovative solutions to the challenges
of the 2021 season have made a significant, positive difference at Assateague Island National Seashore.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

The annual Assateague Island Superintendent’s Award was presented to Markus Williams and Tami
Pearl, center, and the Assateague Island Safety Award went to Anastasia Rhodes.
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Giving credit where
credit is due in OPA
As is usually the case, when something goes according to plan
or exceeds expectations, the person at the top gets the credit.
When the opposite occurs, and something goes awry or fails to
achieve the expected results, the blame is assigned to that same individual. It’s just easier to do that than to think about what else
might be involved.
Meanwhile, seldom in line for admonition or appreciation are
the people who do the work on which leadership must depend.
As a spokesperson for a covid test manufacturer said recently
in a conversation about labor shortages and test kit supply problems, success is dependent on all the people involved. In this instance, she said, the company could produce and ship plenty of
complete test kits, if only it had the workers to put the instructions
in each box.
In that vein, Ocean Pines General Manager John Viola, who is
generally acknowledged as being responsible for the community’s
financial turnaround, did have the people to carry out the mission.
But without the right people working behind-the-scenes in the
finance department, he would not have been able to hail the association’s exceptional financial performance this year and last.
The finance department personnel are the ones who work directly with the public, track the billing and the expenses and collect
the receipts.
As the OPA’s public information officer, Josh Davis, wrote in a
“meet the team” piece this week, these are the people who make
Viola’s pursuit of financial responsibility work.
Accounting Manager Julia Johnson, Membership and Assessment Supervisor Ruth Ann Meyer, support staffer Joanne Heinlen,
accountant Nekia Wise, accounts payable staffer Geraldine Tate
are responsible for maintaining the course set by Viola and Finance
Director Steve Phillips.
Much of the association’s recent success is because of them and
although they are never in the spotlight, they clearly deserve a great
deal of the credit for doing the job and doing it well.
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Letters
Backs funding
for fire service
Editor,
I wanted to write in regards to the article in the
paper where OPFD is asking for more money for
staffing.
As someone who has been
an active first responder for
the OCBP and the OCFD
Dive Team, and has worked
closely with these positions,
let me share a little description of their job: The Paramedic/Firefighter/EMT: We
go where no one else wants
to be.
To the mangled car
wreck, the elderly fall victim
who has been lying on the
floor covered in their own
waste for days.
The end-stage cancer patient who reminds you so
much of your mom, or
brother or, God forbid, your
child, that it makes the hair
on the back of your neck
stand up, or to the babbling,
paranoid drug addict and we
make a difference.
We leave the safety of our
home or station, we leave
meals uneaten and sleep un-

finished because an emergency is just that — unplanned, unpredictable, and
uncertain.
Sometimes we simply put
someone back in their bed.
Sometimes we arrive only to
find there is nothing we can
do.
Every now and then, we
get to restart a heart, stop
the bleeding, or ease the
pain and suffering. Every
time, we make a difference.
On an average day, people
don’t typically think about
the worst happening at any
moment, but then a sudden
pain fills your chest, a family
member has an asthmatic
episode, or maybe someone
close to you begins to have
an allergic reaction.
After a call to 911, Emergency Medical Services’ job
begins.
Does response time matter? Yes!
For a small subset of patients, EMS response times
are a critical matter of life or
death. We just don’t know if
the next patient will be one
of those.
The thinner the resources
and longer the response

www.baysideoc.com

standard, the more likely
those outliers will happen in
many communities.
As Director Daly stated,
“the main concern should be
how rapid emergency responders arrive” and “We, as
a board, need to consider
that as a sacred time” and he
is absolutely correct.
The OP Board needs to
seriously consider increasing staff funding for the
largest
community
in
Worcester County, Ocean
Pines.
When you have an EMS
unit driving to PRMC with a
driver and a medic in the
back taking care of the patient, what happens when
another emergency comes
in? Their ask of having four
full-time positions on a
24/7 schedule is not asking
a lot, especially when considering the safety of the
community.
Possibly if the board
would spend less money on
legal counsel, they could
positively fund something
that is a true need for the OP
Community.
Colby Phillips
Ocean Pines
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Surfing Hall of Fame awards Phillips, Wright
(Jan. 20, 2022) Former Executive
Director of the Eastern Surfing Association (ESA) and longtime Ocean
City resident, Kathy Phillips, and former Ocean City resident, businessman and surfer, Spyder Wright, were
inducted into the East Coast Surfing
Hall of Fame on Jan. 5, in Orlando,
Florida.
The East Coast Surfing Hall of
Fame began in 1996 by East Coast
surfing legend and ESA co-founder,
Cecil Lear, and international surfing
legend, Greg Noll.
The organization is an independent, nonprofit educational institution
created to honor and memorialize the
pioneers, legends, champions and individuals who, through their passion
and dedication, have made outstanding and significant contributions to
the development and recognition of
surfing on the East Coast of the USA.
Phillips, who had previously been
inducted into the East Coast Surfing
Hall of Fame Class of 2004 for her
tireless work advocating on behalf of
East Coast surfing at the national and
international level, was honored earlier this month with the 2022 ECSHOF Cecil Lear President’s Award.
Recipients of the Cecil Lear President’s Award are selected by the ECSHOF Board of Directors and
awarded to individuals who have
made a lasting contribution in leadership or mentoring to East Coast
surfing.
Lear, in introducing Phillips said,
“I’m thrilled to present The Presidents Award for only the second time,
and to see it go to Kathy Phillips.
Through her leadership and administrative skills, the ESA grew to be the
largest surfing organization in the
world, a competitive powerhouse and
an environmental and beach access
advocate up and down the East
Coast.”
“I feel privileged to have been a
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Former Ocean City resident, businessman and
surfer, Spyder Wright, was inducted into the
“Legends” category of the Class of 2022,
awarded to a surfer who has achieved fame as
a respected surfer, and considered a legend or
pioneer.

blip in the timeline of East Coast surfing and honored to have worked with
such an incredible community of people who have given their time and
love to the sport of East Coast surfing,” Phillips said during her acceptance speech.
Phillips has been at the forefront
of competitive surfing on the East
Coast for decades. She, and her husband, Jeff, were volunteer ESA district directors who ran the Delmarva
District of the ESA from 1979 to
2004. She then accepted the role of
executive director of the ESA from
1990 to 2005.
Phillips also served on the US
Surfing Federation Board of Directors, the Pan American Surfing Association Board of Directors and helped
to form today’s US Olympic National
Governing Body of Surfing, USA
Surfing.

PHOTO COURTESY ESA

Former Executive Director of the Eastern Surfing Association (ESA) and longtime Ocean City resident, Kathy Phillips, was recently honored with the 2022 East Coast Surfing Hall of Fame Cecil
Lear President’s Award. She is pictured with Kelly Slater, 11-time world surfing champion.

Wright was inducted into the “Legends” category of the Class of 2022,
awarded to a surfer who has achieved
fame as a respected surfer, and considered a legend or pioneer.
In 1963, Wright started making
surfboards while away at college in
California. He began making, selling
and renting Spyder Surfboards.
In the summer of 1964, Wright
scoured the beaches of Southern California for used surfboards, loaded
them onto the roof of his car and
headed back home to Maryland
where he set up a beach rental business, the first in town.
In late 1964, he opened the first
Spyder Surf Shop in Ocean City
where he sold Spyder and Dewey
Weber Surfboards.
In 1979, Wright won the Senior
Men’s East Coast Championship and
was seeded into the US Championship where he came in fifth in his
division.

From 1979-1982, he was competition director for the US Surfing Federation and in 1980 led an effort at a
meeting with the US Olympic Committee, Competition Committee to include surfing in the Olympics.
“I am extremely honored and
proud to be inducted tonight and I
look forward to working with my fellow inductees to support East Coast
surfing well into the future,” he said.
See EAST Page 18

QUALITY MEANS
DOING IT JUST-RITE

MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

INSIDE SMALL BOAT
& PONTOON STORAGE
VINYL BULKHEADS • RIP-RAP
PIERS • DOCKS
BOATLIFT PILING • DREDGING

Why consign?
Immediate payment
for your items.

Madeleine Sasha
Gemologist

You will be treated like family
& given individual attention.

Sasha’s Jewels, LLC

JEWELRY REPAIR • CUSTOM DESIGNS & APPRAISALS

(302) 296-6909 • sashas.jewels@yahoo.com
New Location:
202 Gumboro Rd, Selbyville, DE
Fri & Sat 11-5pm or by appointment

Local News • Cuisine • Entertainment
Classifieds • Business • Opinion
Calendar
www
w..baysideoc.com

JUST-RITE
MARINE INC.
410-641-9961

JUSTRITEMARINEINC.COM
MIKE@JUSTRITEMARINE.COM
MD MARINE 083(E) • MHIC 71561
OC 30542 • DE 2019101403
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SUPPORTING AGH

Telescope Pictures co-owners Jon and Sam Cameron recently presented Atlantic General Hospital with a $3,500 donation.
Looking to generate revenue for charitable causes in the area, Telescope Pictures offered an opportunity for customers to
round up and donate change from their transaction to local nonprofits. Pictured, in front, from left, are Toni Keiser (AGH vice
president public relations), Sally Dowling (AGH co-interim president/CEO), Cassie Amabile (Telescope Pictures store manager),
the Camerons, Caroline Phillips (AGH development officer), and Kam LaBrunda (AGH development analyst/coordinator); and
in back, Kim Justice (AGH co-interim president/CEO), and Steve Green (AGH Foundation Board chair).

PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.

VISITS CLUB

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla Commander Martin Killian recently
visited the Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines-Ocean City. He is
pictured with Kiwanis Club President Tim Lund.

PHYSICS CLASS

Jenn Corron’s Senior College
Prep Physics class met in the
lab on Oct. 27, to build roller
coasters. The project kicked off
their study of kinetic and
potential energy after a recent
trip to Busch Gardens,
Williamsburg. (Far left)
Pictured are Lily Baeurle, left,
and Ava Nally. (Left) Pictured,
from left, are Hannah Brasure,
Anna Buas and Anna
McDonald.
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
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Worcester Library sponsors
no-cost expungement clinic

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

FLASHBACK

The eighth grade class sponsored “Decade Dress” Spirit Day on Oct. 22, to help celebrate Worcester
Preparatory School’s 50th anniversary. Middle School students (grades 6-8) participated by wearing
outfits representing the 70s, 80s, 90s or the 2000s. Pictured are sixth graders, in back, from left,
Ruya Kucuk, Sarah Williams and Emma Brooks; and in front, Addison Perdue, Ariana Dorfler and
Gracie Holloway.

(Jan. 20, 2022) The Worcester
County Library is offering a free expungement clinic in partnership with
Maryland Volunteer Lawyer Services
on Jan. 25, from 4-6 p.m. at our
Ocean City Library on 104th Street.
The event will give those who qualify the opportunity to expunge their
criminal record in the state of Maryland with the assistance of an attorney. Clients must qualify for services
by meeting income, case type and geographic guidelines.
Attendees are encouraged to arrive
early and to bring with them the following: income information for all
members of their household; the
value of the house and car (if either is
owned); and the amounts in checking, savings, and/or investment accounts. Once the required forms are
complete, a paralegal and an attorney

will guide attendees through the expungement process.
“The library is pleased to offer an
event that removes a barrier to employment and job advancement. The
feedback we have received about this
program has been overwhelmingly
positive,” Adult Program Manager
Elena Coelho said.
Space is limited to 12 individuals.
Register at WorcesterLibrary.org
under “Events,” or call for assistance.
For more information on this
event, contact Coelho at 443-7836164
or
ecoelho@worcesterlibrary.org or call
the Ocean City branch at 410-5241818.
The mission of the Worcester
County Library is to promote reading,
thinking, learning, and the enjoyment of the arts.

East Coast Surfing gives awards
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Also participating in “Decade Dress’ Spirit Day are eighth graders, from left, Preston Adkins, Lynden
Prosser, Ashton Browne and Jack Townsend.

autoMotive repair
autOMOtiVe
repair

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Continued from Page 15
“Remember to be respectful of all
both in and out of the water, and forever stay stoked for East Coast surfing!”
Wright currently has two retail lo-

cleaning
CLeaning services
serviCes

cations in Nantucket and Palm Beach,
Florida, and numerous shops sell his
surfboards. He is widely recognized as
one of “the living legends” in the sport.
For more information, visit
www.eastcoastsurfinghalloffame.org.

ConstruCtion
ConstruCtion

Carpet, Upholstery, Tile and
Grout Cleaning
Oriental Rug Cleaning and Repair

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200
410-641-3200

Family Owned and Operated Since 1983

DentaL
DENTAL

Driveway
driveway paving

302-436-5652
E LeLeCtriCian
ECTRICIAN

Rayymond O’Brocki
Raymond
O’
Jr.
Master Electrician
443 691 0544
0
Call or Text

Residential • Commercial • Licensed & Insured

ANY Driveway & Parking Lot Maintenance
Stone • Millings Grading • Patching
Black Top • Tar & Chip • Seal Coating
Prompt & Quality Service • Call Us Today For Your FREE Estimate

888-ZWEEMER • 302-363-6116
SERVING DELMARVA

We Accept All Major Credit Cards

Same Rate Day, Evening, Weekends

35 Years Exp
perience
No Job Too Small! Frree Estimates!
R id i l/C
ial/Emergencies!
l/E
i !
Residential/Commercia
MD Lic #2268 Worcesteer Co Lic #M1337

BAYSIDEOC.COM
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Furniture
repair
furniture repair

home improvement

Peter’s Repair Shop
& Sharpening Service
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PROVEMENT
ME IM
H Ohome
improvement

PipeLine

Contracting, LLC

“One stop shop
for Home
ovement”
Imprro

Home Imprrovement Services Company
Home Improvement Design & Bert

Furniture Repair & Refinishing

• Cabinets & Countertop
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
• General Carpentry &
Painting

Caning • Rushing
Shaker Webbing

• Flooring & Tile
• Residential & Commercial
• Servicing Maryland &
Delaware Beaches

US Veterans
Administration
Approved Contractor

We Sharpen: Knives, Scissors, Tools, Mower Blades

To
oday!
11312 Manklin Creek, Rd., Ocean Pines, MD ~ Call or Stop in T

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

(410) 208-1518 • (410) 982-8368
pipelinecontracting.net
pipelinecontracting.net • info@p

410-603-7582

MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 • Insured & Licensed

home improvement
improvement
home

Junk
& hauling
Hauling
Junk Removal
removal &

mental health
ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

Specializing in Additions, Kitchens, Baths and
All T
Ty
ypes of Custom Remodeling.

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP

Wee accept MC/V
W
Viisa
(410) 6411-3762

410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)

moving services

painting

BUDGET MOVERS

Zimmerman
& Son LLC

The Area’s #1 Moving Company

LOCAL • ENTIRE EAST COAST

Painting & Powerwashing
Interior & Exterior

Residential or Office or Commercial
Packing or Loading or Unloading or Complete Move
Single Item or Certain Items or Full Home

Serving Delmarva for Over 35 Years
Licensed & Insured

Call Maria: 443-664-5797
www.Facebook.com/ocbudgetmovers

printing
design
PRINTING &
& DESIGN

real estate

NOT YOUR AVERAGE COPY CENTER
Custom Gifts

OPEN

Mon.-Fri.
9am-5pm

Graphic Designs
Retail Gift Items
Wedding Print Services

roofing

NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS!

Bernie Flax
Associate Broker, REALTOR®
CRS® RSPS® ABR® SRS® HOC®

Cell: 410-629-9070
www.bernieflax.com
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com

real est
estate
real
ta
at
a
te
Are you looking - or as a team looking to relocate and work at the beach?
We have the professionals and the tools to
help you realize your goals.
TEXT - EXITDELMAR to 85377 for career and
employment opportunities.
11002 Manklin Meadow Lane #3 (Southgate)
Ocean Pines, MD 21811• 410-208-3948

ONE STOP SHOP For ALL YOUR PERSONAL & BUSINESS NEEDS

11065 Cathell Road • Ocean Pines
410-208-0641 • copycentral@verizon.net

Free Estimates

Bill Zimmerman
410-390-5528 ~ cell 443-373-4539

Licensed & Insured

Full Business Center

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STAINING
• ALWAYS PROMPT
SERVICE

10% Discount with this ad.

Female Owned & Operated

40+ Years in Business

PA
INTING
painting

EXIT REALT Y AT THE BEACH

7501 Coastal Hwy., Ocean City, MD 21842 • Office: 443-552-7579

roof replacement & repairs

NEW LOCA
AT
TION NOW OPEN!
EX
EXIT
XIT Central Realty
29787 Joh
hn J Williams Hwy., Ste #6
Millsboro, DE 19966 • 302-424-8221

roofing

Shingle Roofs • Metal Roofs • Flat Roofs
Family Owned & Operated

FREE ESTIMATES

108 Moss Hill Ln., Salisbury, MD 410-831-3938
32295 Nassau Rd., Lewes, DE 302-200-7663

R roofing
OOFING

MVA
mva licensed
licensed
NEW TITLE AND TAGS AND MORE

wholesale food & products

www.westoceancitytagandtitle.com

WEST OCEAN CITY

Your Roof
ofing, Siding & Home Im
Improvement
Specialist Sinc
Sp
ce 1989
ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

Mike Moesle 410-629-1573
3, Fax: 410-629-1946
10545 Friendship Road,
Road Unit 3
3, Berlin,
Berlin Maryland 21811
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
www.shoresidingmd.com
*Licenced in MD
MD, DE &VA
VA

VEHICLE TAG & TITLE
TRADER LEE’S VILLAGE
9935 STEPHEN DECATUR HIGHWAY #15
Open Mon., Fri., 9-2 & Wed. 9-5

JODY PALMISANO
410-629-5600

NATURAL FOOD & VITAMIN RETAILER
SPECIALTY FOODS: GLUTEN-FREE · ORGANIC · VEGAN

LARGEST SELECTION OF CANDY IN THE AREA
Outlets Ocean City

410-781-1797 • BulkMore.com
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Calendar
Thurs., Jan. 20
CPAP MASK FITTING
Atlantic General Hospital’s Sleep Disorders Diagnostic Center, 9733 Healthway
Drive, Berlin. Free mask fitting clinic for
patients who are having trouble adjusting to their CPAP equipment. Appointment required: Robin Rohlfing,
410-641-9726.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/831824946
19?pwd=UEJpMDdSeTZMMjFUUHVraFVOZG1JQT09. Meeting ID: 831
8249 4619. Passcode: 901997. Info: 443944-6701

BEACH SINGLES
Thursdays - Harpoon Hanna’s, 39064
Harpoon Road, Fenwick Island, DE, 4-6
p.m. Info: 302-436-9577 or Beachsingles.org

OCEAN CITY BLOOD DRIVE
Roland E. Powell Convention Center,
4001 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Walk-ins are welcome, appointments are preferred. Sign up online
here: smarturl.it/BBD_OCMD22 or call
888-825-6638 to schedule an appointment.

STORY TIME: ‘SNOWBALL FIGHT!’
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 10:30 a.m.
Come listen to a fun story written by the
Tonight Show’s Jimmy Fallon. Take
home activity included. For ages 2-5
years. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410632-2600

STORY TIME ‘AUTHOR SPOTLIGHT: EMMA
DODD’
Worcester County Library - Snow Hill
Branch, 307 N. Washington St., 10:30
a.m. Stories, songs and rhymes. For ages
2-5 years. www.worcesterlibrary.org,
410-632-2600

GENEALOGY WORKSHOP
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 11 a.m. The
workshop starts with a 20-minute lesson
on genealogy research by Tom Dempsey
followed by a Q&A session.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-6322600

CROCHETED RUGS
Worcester County Library - Pocomoke
Branch, 301 Market St., 2-5 p.m. Learn
how to crochet a rug from old sheets.
Bring a size K, L or M crochet hook and
old sheets, cotton or poly cotton fabric
or clothing cut into 11/4” wide strips.
Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org.
410-632-2600

ZUMBA FOR ALL LEVELS
Worcester County Library - Berlin
Branch, 13 Harrison Ave., 4:30-5:30
p.m. Join certified Zumba instructor
Joyce Landsman for an hour of movement. These classes uplift and improve
mood. Register:
www.worcesterlibrary.org under
“Events.” 410-632-2600

Fri., Jan. 21
MINDFULNESS COLLAGE
Worcester County Library - Pocomoke
Branch, 301 Market St., 2 p.m. Join
Bevin Jones in creating collages of selfdiscovery using methods of peace and
tranquility through mindfulness. Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org under
“Events” or call 410-957-0878.

BERLIN BOOK OF THE MONTH: ‘DEVIL IN
THE WHITE CITY’ BY ERIK LARSON
Worcester County Library - Berlin
Branch, 13 Harrison Ave., 2 p.m. Lively
discussion facilitated by Cynthia
Hanagud and Gail Samis of Salisbury
University. Copies of the book are available at the Berlin branch, 410-641-0650.
www.worcesterlibrary.org.

BINGO FOR BABIES
Ocean City Knights of Columbus Hall,
9901 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, 6:30
p.m. Doors open at 5 p.m. Play every
game for $24. Refreshments are available as are pull tabs and 50/50 games.
Proceeds will be dedicated to the Grace
Center for Maternal and Women’s
Health in Berlin. 410-524-7994

Sat., Jan. 22
FAMILY LIBRARY DAY
Worcester County Library - Pocomoke
Branch, 301 Market St., 10 a.m.-noon.
Spend the day at the library. Enjoy family friendly activities, games and crafts.
Fun for all ages.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-6322600

CRAFTY SATURDAY: PAPER PLATE CRAFTS
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 10 a.m.Come and make some creative and fun
crafts to take home. For ages 4 years and
older. While supplies last. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-632-2600

FARMERS & ARTISANS MARKET
WORCESTER COUNTY NAACP JANUARY
MEETING
Dr. Angela Gibbs M.D. will discuss the
Omicron variant, 6:30 p.m. Zoom meeting link is

Saturdays - White Horse Park, 239
Ocean Parkway, 9:00 a.m. to noon. Shop
for everything from fresh local produce
to unique handmade artisan goods.
Open to the public.

January 20, 2022

Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.

Mon., Jan. 24
WRITING FOR WELLNESS
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 1:30 p.m.
Group uses exercises to stimulate creative expression. Andrea Schlottman facilities this program.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-6322600

SUPER POWERED STEM: STRAWBERRY
DNA EXTRACTION
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 4:30 p.m.
Come join the group for a fun, brand
new experiment. (Materials donated by
ThermoFisher Scientific) For ages 7
years and older.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-6322600

T.O.P.S. OF BERLIN - GROUP #169
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
5-6:30 p.m. Take Off Pounds Sensibly is
a weekly support and educational group
promoting weight loss and living a
health lifestyle. Rose Campion, 410-6410157.

FORGOTTEN HISTORICAL PEOPLE: NESTOR
MAKHNO
Worcester County Library - Snow Hill
Branch, 307 N. Washington St., 5:30
p.m. Nestor Makhno, a pivotal figure of
the early 20th century, freed Ukraine
from outside control after World War I.
Nathaniel Godfrey will facilitate.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-6322600

DELMARVA WOMEN’S A CAPELLA CHORUS
Mondays - Ocean Pines Community
Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, 7:00-9:00
p.m. All ladies that love to sing invited.
Contact Mary, 410-629-9383 or Carol
Ludwig, 302-242-7062.

Tues., Jan. 25
STORY TIME ‘DRIFTING SNOWFLAKES’
Worcester County Library - Berlin
Branch, 13 Harrison Ave., 10:30 a.m.
Stories, songs and fingerplays. Takehome activity included. For ages 2-5
years. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410632-2600

SILLY SONGS
Worcester County Library - Pocomoke
Branch, 301 Market St., 10:30 a.m. Sing
and dance to silly songs. For ages 2-5
years. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410632-2600

RETIREMENT BOOTCAMP: RETIREMENT
INVESTING
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 2 p.m. This

presentation covers some basic ideas
that you can implement to adjust your
strategy from working life to retired life.
Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org
under “Events.” 410-632-2600

FREE EXPUNGEMENT CLINIC
Worcester County Library - Ocean City
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, 4-6
p.m. Clients attend in person to receive
assistance from the Maryland Volunteer
Lawyers Service volunteers. Register:
www.worcesterlibrary.org under
“Events” or call 410-524-1818. Info:
443-783-6164

DELMARVA DANCING
Tuesdays - Selbyville Elks Lodge 2173,
13324 Worcester Highway, Bishopville,
5:30-9 p.m. Dance to the sounds of the
’50s and ’60s. A $5 donation to benefit
Veterans. Participants show proof of
vaccination or wear a mask. delmarvahanddance@gmail.com, 410-208-1151

Wed., Jan. 26
STORY TIME ‘COOKIES’
Worcester County Library - Ocean City
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, 10:30
a.m. Crafts, songs and stories about
cookies. For ages 2-5 years.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-6322600

FIRST STATE DETACHMENT OF THE MARINE CORPS LEAGUE MEETING
American Legion Synepuxent Post 166,
2308 Philadelphia Ave., Ocean City, 12
p.m. Any Marines and Navy Corpsman
who have served in the Corps, living in
Worcester and Sussex counties, are welcome to join fellow veterans. 410-4307181,
websergeant@firststatemarines.org

JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP
Worcester County Library - Ocean City
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, 3-5
p.m. Drop into the library every
Wednesday to receive one-on-one guidance from library staff to strengthen
you’re resume and help with your job
search. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410632-2600

PAGE TURNERS BOOK CLUB
Held via Zoom, 3:30 p.m. Kids, ages 811 years, talk about “Mercy Watson to
the Rescue.” Title available on Hoopla.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-6322600

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
5:30-7 p.m. Providing participants with
hope for the future. Gail Mansell, 410641-9725,
gmansell@atlanticgeneral.org.
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Puzzles

WE BUY Like New & Used Cars, Trucks & Trailers

WE PAY CASH!
la
“The P

ce That Does It All

”

RACETRACK AUTO SALES

410-352-5070

PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES FOR SALE
MD STATE INSPECTED • BUY HERE PAY HERE • RACETRACKOC.COM

2003 TOYOTA CAMRY • ‘15 FORD FUSION

BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE REFILLS

No
Wait

TAG & TITLE
SERVICE
No Appointment Neccessary

Walk
In

Mon-Sat 8am-5:30 pm

11740 Worcester Hwy. Showell, MD 21862 • 410-352-5070
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

HARD – 59
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

Answers to last
week’s puzzles

22
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Call 410-723-6397
Classifieds appear in Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette each week and online at oceancitytoday.com & baysideoc.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Rental Office Manager
Needed
Full-time Position
Year Round

We have two busy rental offices. We are looking for someone
who can train for a Office Management position in our Ocean
City office. Vacation Rentals and some Year-Round Property
Management.
q Real Estate License Required
q References Required
q Professional/Friendly
q Must be willing to travel to meet with prospective
owners and inspect properties as needed
q Must work most weekends as needed
q Administrative skills needed
q Special Sales commission opportunities
Please fax resumes, letters and references to
or inquiries to

Hileman Real Estate, Inc.
Attn: Chris to fax # 410-208-9562 or email
Hilemanre@aol.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!
Top wages and excellent benefits package
available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:
Full Time, Year Round: Server, Hostess,
Maintenance, Room Attendant, Human
Resources Assistant

Top Wages
Excellent Benefits
Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535, ext. 7128
Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V

CLASSIFIEDS CALL 410-723-6397

www.oceancitytoday.com
Order YOur Classifieds Online!

by Monday 5 p.m.
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SEEKING CREATIVE
SOCIAL MEDIA
SPECIALIST
with background in graphic
design, social media
marketing and online
sales. Familiarity with
Etsy is a plus!
Good pay. Part-time.
Extremely flexible hours.
Inquiries call
433-880-2486

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew
for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $20/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

HIRING ALL
POSITIONS!!
Hiring Cooks (up to $18),
Audio/Video Techs,
Distillery Tour Guides,
Maintenance Staff,
Head Distiller, Painter,
& Carpenter.
Apply in person or online
at seacrets.com

•
•
•
•

Starting wages are
$13.50-$15.00 depending
on experience.
Full time & Part time
Stop by our location on
52nd Street
or call 443-664-2825

Convenient
Quick
No Waiting, No Calls
Days, Nights & Weekends

January 20, 2022
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS/
CARPENTERS
Must have experience.
Competitive pay.
Call 443-856-5600 or
email your resume at
skylineconstructionoc@
gmail.com

Hiring ALL
Positions!!
Full time & Part time
Fenwick and Selbyville
Locations
To apply go to:
www.mygcjob.com

FT/PT LIFEGUARD OPPORTUNITIES

HELP WANTED

RENTALS

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

Montego Bay Market
has positions available in Deli
and stocking. One deli
morning position does
require cooking and salad
making abilities. These are
full time, year round. Please
apply in person. Located in
the Montego Bay Shopping
Center, 12903 Coastal
Hwy., Ocean City.

Seeking YR & Seasonal
Rentals! Call Howard Martin
Realty 410-352-5555.

2 Office/Retail Spaces
available in West Ocean City.
Each are approximately
1600 sq. ft.
Call 443-497-4200

WE BUY AND SELL
pre-owned furniture,
antiques & collectibles.
Rt. 346 Emporium, LLC,
Parsonsburg, MD.
443-880-3082

Small Engine Mechanic.
Year-round. Competitive
wages. 443-754-1047

at the Health and Aquatic Club in Bayside
in Selbyville with competitive pay up to $15/hour,
based on experience. Training & Uniforms provided.

Contact Bob Tugya: 302.988.2315

Hotel Reservationist

Experienced applicants are preferred, but not required.
We require a satisfactory pre-employment
background check by all applicants.
Please contact Bob at 410-289-6846 for further
information or to schedule an interview.

STORAGE
STORAGE

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-524-7700
www.holidayoc.com

Storage West Ocean City.
2-car garage for rent
w/attached work room.
Total 775 sq. ft.
Call John 410-726-0075.

www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.com

SEEKING
RENTAL
SEEKING RENTAL

MAINTENANCE

This is an hourly full-time position, located on site at the
Castle in the Sand Hotel in Ocean City, MD. Must be
available weekdays and weekends for morning or mid shifts
as scheduled by supervisor. This position is seasonal with
potential to become year round.
Essential Job Functions:
• Answer reservation calls for a busy, unique, oceanfront
resort with many different kinds of accommodations such as
suites, efficiencies, condominiums, and cottages.
• Focus on providing excellent customer service on each
call while kindly keeping the focus of the call on the hotel,
room types, and amenities in an effort to sell the room in
the most efficient amount of time as possible.
• This role will include heavily assisting with the
booking.com and Expedia platforms which will consist of
entering and modifying reservations, updating inventory
and rates, answering guest messages in a professional
manner, etc.
• Assist with reservations duties for our sister property,
Barefoot Mailman, as needed
• Any other duties as assigned by supervisor
Requirements:
• Education – High School Diploma or equivalent
• Excellent customer service skills
• Strong verbal and written communication skills
• Reliable with an exceptional work ethic and positive
attitude
• Must be extremely detail oriented and possess the ability
to multi-task
• Good knowledge of standard computer software packages
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Full time, year-round
position w/attractive
benefits package. Reliable
company & excellent
work environment.

410-524-0880

New Year!
New Career!
Atlantic Shores Sotheby's
Int. Realty is hiring.
Experienced Real Estate
Agents, Real Estate
Assistants, Transaction
Coordinators, and
Buyers Agents.
Thinking of a Career
change?
We offer Real Estate
Scholarships.
No experience necessary.
Contact Steven Diaz
410-245-1089

RENTALS
RENTALS
WEEKLY RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW
Poolfront ................$245/wk
Efficiency..............$275/wk
2BR Apartment.....$350/wk
3BR Suite .............$425/wk
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

Charitable foundation
expanding and coming to
Ocean City (See
TheLearnersLabFoundation.
org & TherapyConnection
Institute.org).
CORPORATE RENTAL
NEEDED. Multiyear,
minimum one year, with
option to renew. NO HOA
properties. Seeking 2BR,
2BA no more than $1250
monthly, including utilities or
mobile home without
utilities. OC/Berlin area
preferred. No further out
than the Bishopville-Ironshire
region. Studio/1BR no more
than $750-1k/monthly. No
Salisbury rentals please.
Call Jerri at 202-839-7750.

DONATIONS
DONATIONS

Do you have an old bicycle
not being used? It could
mean a world of difference to
a hard-working international
student. We are looking to
get as many bikes as possible. Your donation will be taxdeductible. Contact Gary at
443-975-3065.

SERVICES

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797
LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service
www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers
Run your business card in our

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CALL 410-723-6397 for pricing!

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK
Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

MARYLAND STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
NETWORK
WANT TO BUY OR TRADE
FREON WANTED: We pay
$$$ for cylinders and cans.
R12 R500 R11 R113 R114.
Convenient. Certified Professionals. Call 312-291-9169 or
visit RefrigerantFinders.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES
UPDATE YOUR HOME with
Beautiful New Blinds &
Shades. FREE in-home estimates make it convenient to
shop from home. Professional
installation.
Top quality Made in the USA. Call for free
consultation: 888-814-0566.
Ask about our specials!

Advertise in MDDC 410-723-6397

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES
in as little as ONE DAY! Affordable prices - No payments
for 18 months! Lifetime warranty & professional installs.
Senior & Military Discounts
available. 877-738-0991.
MISC. SERVICES
LONG DISTANCE MOVING:
Call today for a FREE QUOTE
from America’s Most Trusted
Interstate Movers. Let us take
the stress out of moving! Call
now to speak to one of our
Quality Relocation Specialists:
866-314-0734.

106 papers with a circulation of 2.3 million and readership of 4.9 million!

PRINT
WEB
oceancitytoday.com • baysideoc.com

Bayside Gazette
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Paul Ginnetti

443-317-2937

January 20, 2022

